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September 23 : Kasturba Gandhi sentenced to three months' im-
prisonment with hard labour, other passive resisters to one
to three months.
September 24 : Gandhiji asserted, in Indian Opinion, that £3 tax
was crux of the struggle.
September 25 : Left Durban for Johannesburg. At Maritzburg
and Ladysmith, received from Indians assurances of support
to struggle. At latter place, refused to leave compartment
reserved for Europeans as ordered by conductor.
Budrea and three other passive resisters, who accompanied
Gandhiji, arrested at Volksrust.
September 27 :   Gandhiji reached Johannesburg.
September 28 :   Wrote to Ministry of Interior about gravity of
struggle and appealed for reconsideration.
BIA mass meeting at Vrededorp  addressed by Gandhiji,
Kallenbach and Ritch, resolved to continue struggle till Gov-
ernment redressed grievances.
September 29 : In interview to The Transvaal Leader, Gandhiji
indicated that struggle would be confined to about a hundred
resisters. More instances of passive resistance by crossing the
Border and hawking without permits.
September 30 : Gandhiji refuted The Transvaal Leader report that
influential Indian merchants were opposed to passive resis-
tance. Budree and his companions deported; re-arrested on
re-crossing Border, sentenced to three months' hard labour,
S. B. Medh, Pfagji Desai and Manilal Gandhi arrested
for hawking, sentenced to seven days' labour. Johannesburg
Indian merchants in letter to The Transvaal Leader, denied
its allegation.
Before October 1 : Zoroastrian Anjuman telegraphed Minister of
Interior associating itself with passive resistance movement.
October 1 :   Indian mass meeting held under Anjuman Islam,
Durban, adopted resolutions supporting movement,
October 2 :   Kallenbach  and  twelve  women  left Johannesburg
for Maritzburg to court arrest.
October 3 :   Anjuman Islam held meeting at Grey Street Mosque,
Durban; passed resolution protesting against marriage laws.
Polak arrived at Johannesburg; interviewed by Rand Daily
Mail
Before October 5; Parsee Rustomjee and other prisoners in
Maritzburg Gaol resolved to fast until gaol authorities returned

